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§ 5.09 Non-U.S. Antitrust Merger Regulations

[1] In General


[a] European Union (EU Merger Regulation)

[i] Preemption of National Laws

[ii] Acquisition of control

[iii] Summary of EUMR

[b] National Mandatory Notification Antitrust Merger Regulations (EEA)

[i] Austria

[ii] Belgium

[iii] Bulgaria

[iv] Croatia

[v] Cyprus

[vi] Czech Republic

[vii] Denmark

[viii] Estonia

[ix] Finland

[x] France

[xi] Germany

[xii] Greece

[xiii] Hungary

[xiv] Iceland

[xv] Ireland

[xvi] Italy

[xvii] Latvia

[xviii] Lithuania

[xix] Malta

[xx] Netherlands

[xxi] Norway

[xxii] Poland

[xxiii] Portugal

[xxiv] Romania

[xxv] Slovak Republic

[xxvi] Slovenia

[xxvii] Spain

[xxviii] Sweden

[c] National Voluntary Notification Antitrust Merger Regulations (EEA)

[i] United Kingdom

[d] No Formal Antitrust Merger Control (EEA)
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